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Loki

Sometimes affiliated with the Æsir, 
and often supposedly on their ‘side’, 

but also a trickster figure who is a 
frequent source of trouble for the 

gods. His father is Fárbauti and his 
mother is Laufey; Fárbauti, at least, 

is a giant (jötunn).

Giants

In the mythological stories, the gods 
are frequently at odds with the giants, 
who seem to represent the chaotic 
forces of nature. This conflict can 
be understood as one between 
civilization and nature.

Viking MythologyViking Mythology
Some of the main characters in Pre-Christian 

Scandinavian Mythology include:

Æsir (pronounced ice-eer) and Vanir (van-eer):

These two main groups of gods are said to have fought in an ancient war. 
This resolved itself in a truce and members of the two groups now live 
together in Asgard (Old Norse Ásgarðr), the settlement of the gods. 
Together, they are the ‘good guys’ of the Old Norse mythological stories, 
and were probably the deities worshipped by adherents of this religion.

Odin is the de-facto leader of the Æsir. He is referred to as the 
god of poetry and war. It has been speculated that he might have been 

worshipped by higher-status families. He is the father of numerous 
other gods, including Thor (but not Loki), and presides over the hall of 

Valhalla (valhöll).

Thor is another very important god. He is Odin’s son and is primarily 
known for beating up monsters and giants. Worship of Thor seems 
to have been more generally widespread, and he might have been the 
god of common-folk.

Freyja might have been a goddess of fertility or love.



In the beginning, when the town of the gods was building, when the gods had established 
Midgard and made Valhalla, there came a certain builder and offered to make them a burg 
[fortress], in three half years, so excellent that it should be perfectly safe against the mountain 
giants and frost-giants, even though they should get within Midgard. But he demanded as his 
reward, that he should have Freyja, and he wanted the sun and moon besides.

Then the Æsir came together and held counsel, and the bargain was made with the builder that 
he should get what he demanded if he could get the burg done in one winter; but if on the first 
day of summer any part of the burg was unfinished, then the contract would be void. It was 
also agreed that no man should help him with the work. When they told him these terms, he 
requested that they should allow him to have the help of his horse, called Svadilfare, and at the 
suggestion of Loki this was granted him.

On the first day of winter he began to build the burg, but by night he hauled stone for it with his 
horse. But it seemed a great wonder to the Æsir what great rocks the horse drew, and the horse 
did one half more of the mighty task than the builder. The bargain was firmly established with 
witnesses and oaths, for the giant did not deem it safe to be among the Æsir without truce if 
Thor should come home, who now was on a journey to the east fighting trolls. Toward the end 
of winter the burg was far built, and it was so high and strong that it could in nowise be taken. 
When there were three days left before summer, the work was all completed excepting the burg 
gate.

Then went the gods to their judgment-seats and held counsel, and asked each other who could 
have advised to give Freyja in marriage in Jotunheim, or to plunge the air and the heavens in 
darkness by taking away the sun and the moon and giving them to the giant; and all agreed that 
this must have been advised by him who gives the most bad counsels [advice], namely, Loki, 
son of Laufey, and they threatened him with a cruel death if he could not contrive some way of 
preventing the builder from fulfilling his part of the bargain, and they proceeded to lay hands on 
Loki. He in his fright promised with an oath that he should so manage that the builder should 
lose his wages, let it cost him what it would.

And the same evening, when the builder drove out after stone with his horse Svadilfare, a mare 
suddenly ran out of the woods to the horse and began to neigh at him. The steed, knowing what 
sort of horse this was, grew excited, burst the reins asunder and ran after the mare, but she ran 
from him into the woods. The builder hurried after them with all his might, and wanted to catch 
the steed, but these horses kept running all night, and thus the time was lost, and at dawn the 
work had not made the usual progress.

When the builder saw that his work was not going to be completed, he resumed his giant form. 
When the Æsir thus became sure that it was really a mountain-giant that had come among them, 
they did not heed their oaths, but called on Thor. He came straightaway, swung his hammer, 
Mjolner, and paid the workman his wages – not with the sun and moon, but rather by prevent-
ing him from dwelling in Jotunheim; and this was easily done with the first blow of the hammer, 
which broke his skull into small wpieces and sent him down to Niflhel. But Loki had run such a 
race with Svadilfare that he some time after bore a foal. It was gray, and had eight feet, and this 
is the best horse among gods and men.

Attr.: Wikisource contributors. “Prose Edda/Gylfaginning.” Wikisource . Wikisource , 10 Jan. 
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1. What is the role of Freyja in this story? What might this reveal about the 
place of women in this culture?

2. What is the significance of oaths in this story? What might this reveal 
about how order was maintained in this culture?

4. What is Loki’s role in the story?

QuestionsQuestions

3. In what ways does this story support (or not) the symbolism of the gods 
as forces of ‘civilization’ and the giants as forces of ‘nature’?



Like the mythological material, the vast majority of Old Norse literature, 
is recorded in Iceland between the twelfth and fifteenth centuries.

“From the wind-steed speeding swift as your legs could take you
You ran, in raging temper, robbed of all but panic”

(Bjarnar saga)

A figurative device in which one object is used to refer to another, but here it can’t 
be two objects that share characteristics. Rather, the symbolic object is connected 
to the literal object by close association. For example, we might refer to the British 
government as ‘Number 10’, because the house at 10 Downing Street is closely 
associated with the government. The same is true when we refer to the Russian 
government as ‘the Kremlin’, monarchy as ‘the crown’, or a business person as 
‘a suit’. Can you think of any other examples of metonymy?

Kennings
Old Norse-Icelandic poetry also contains special literary devices called kennings.
A kenning is a complex device, which is like a miniature riddle. It is usually formed 
from a metaphor and a metonymy tied together.
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A literary device in which one object is used to refer to another, usually in order to 
draw attention to the particular characteristics they share. For example, if we use 
the simple metaphor ‘the road is a ribbon’, certain aspects that the road shares 
with the ribbon are being emphasized: length, thinness, etc.

Old Norse LiteratureOld Norse Literature

Old Norse-Icelandic poetry is highly stylized. For example, it uses alliteration 
rather than rhyme as its main structural device. Can you identify the 

alliteration in the lines below?

The most famous example of Old Norse-Icelandic literature is the 
sagas. The sagas are entirely unique in the context of medieval European 
literature. They tell a semi-historical, semi-fictional account of the lives of 
Scandinavians and Icelanders during the Viking Age. Many modern Iceland-
ers enjoy tracing their genealogies back to the characters in family sagas.
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Creating KenningsCreating Kennings

A tree is a metaphor for a warrior, since both are slender, upright 
objects. (Also, we might imagine lots of warriors standing up 
together, like trees in a forest. Additionally, one of the Old Norse 
mythological stories is that humans were created from pieces 
of wood. Kennings often rely not only on logic, but also literary / 
mythic knowledge.)

And warriors are obviously associated with battle, which serves 
as the metonymy. In kennings, the metonym is usually phrased in 
a possessive relationship to the metaphor: the tree of battle, which 
could also be phrased as the battle’s tree, or just battle-tree.

Use this space to come up with some kennings of your own!

A simple example of a kenning is ‘the tree of battle’, 
which is a common kenning for a warrior:


